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Introduction
The Waste Discharge Origin Reporting System (WDORS) on-line application
provides a tool for customers of the Sanitation Districts of Los Angeles County
(Districts) to file origin reporting forms electronically in compliance with Conditional
Use Permit No. 02-027-(4) for the Puente Hills Landfill. The WDORS application is
modular for a variety of hauler/customer types. Because of this, The Districts require
new users to register for the WDORS application prior to logging on. Once registered,
the logon ID and password will enable access to those modules that pertain to your filing
method. The WDORS application also provides an intuitive mapping interface to
develop and manage pre-defined collection routes. Routes can be stored and used as a
template that can be customized for individual transactions.
WDORS Registration
If you have an account with the Districts but require access to the WDORS on-line
application, registration can be made by contacting the WDORS Customer Service
Representative by phone at (562) 908-4876 or email at swcustservice@lacsd.org.
Customer Service Representatives will respond with a user login ID and password. Note,
please supply the account number when requesting access to the WDORS on-line
application. If you have not applied to the WDORS program, you need to contact a
Customer Service Representative with the correct information shown below.

Logging On To WDORS
Getting access to the WDORS application can be done by either following the
appropriate link through the Districts’ Intranet website at www.lacsd.org or by typing
www.wdors.org in an internet browser. Enter the logon ID and password that was
submitted to you by the Districts as shown below.
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Direct Haulers
Direct haulers are customers that visit a Districts’ waste disposal facility and have applied
to file their waste discharge origin reports on-line as an E-Filer. E-Filers have 24 hours
after disposing their loads to successfully submit a report via the WDORS application.
Not filing in a timely manner could result in a fine.
Home Page
After successfully logging on to the WDORS application the first screen you will see is
the home page. This page summarizes your account information. Please verify the
account information is correct. You can submit your changes to the Customer Service
Representatives by phone at (562) 908-4876 or email at swcustservice@lacsd.org. The
application should identify you as a “Direct Hauler” shown in the upper left in the
following image. Navigate within the application by selecting the appropriate tabs. You
can always return to your homepage by selecting the “Home” tab. The function of the
remaining tabs are described below.
•
•
•

Pending Transactions: A module where customers file transactions required
within a 24-hour period after disposing waste at a Districts’ facility.
Submitted Transactions: A search tool that allows customers to search
transactions by transaction number, receipt number, or date of filing.
Print a Receipt: A tool to allow customers to print a paper copy of a receipt that
is issued upon every successfully submitted transaction(s).
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•

Route Manager: A module that allows customers to create and store routes of
service addresses to help expedite future transactions.

Pending Transactions
The Pending Transactions Module allows customers that are required to file within a 24hour period to submit the origin of the waste information by selecting a pre-defined route
or individual addresses. Transaction numbers are issued at the scale house upon entry to
a Districts’ facility. Each transaction will be available on the WDORS application after
10:00 a.m. on the following business day. Customers can select a predefined route by
using the drop-down menu box as shown in the following image. If customers select a
route correctly, the transaction line item will turn green indicating it is ready to submit.
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Pre-defined routes can also be used as templates to alter service addresses. In order to
modify a route, select the route number in the route drop-down box and select Modify
Existing Route. Once selected, a mapping tool will be displayed that will allow you to
manage the collection routes by either typing in the address or selecting it from a map.
See Navigating the Map Interface for more information on using this tool.
If you do not wish to enter the service addresses using a pre-defined route, the WDORS
application also provides a tool that allows you to add addresses individually. Click on
the button Add Addresses in order to select the addresses associated with each
transaction. Once selected, a mapping tool will be displayed that will allow you to
mange the collection routes by either typing in the address or selecting it from a map.
See Navigating the Map Interface for more information on using this tool.
Once addresses have been properly updated from the Map Interface, the transaction line
item will turn green. Please ensure that all information entered on this screen is correct.
Once each transaction is completed, select Submit at the bottom right as shown below.
The application will prompt you to ensure that you are ready to submit your transactions.
Once a transaction is submitted a receipt number will be displayed. Please keep this
receipt number written down for your records. NOTE: NO FURTHER CHANGES TO
THE INFORMATION IS POSSIBLE ONCE YOU SUBMIT THE
TRANSACTIONS AND RECEIVE A RECEIPT NUMBER.
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Submitted Transactions
The Submitted Transactions Module provides a tool for customers to search out historical
transactions filed through the WDORS application. Users can search based on the
original Transaction Number, Receipt Number, or the date of the transaction. The
WDORS application returns a list of transactions.

Selecting the Receipt Number on the results list allows the user to print out a receipt.
Selecting View Info provides further detail on the submitted transaction including the
addresses that were submitted and the percentage breakdown between jurisdictions based
on the number of service addresses within each.
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Print a Receipt
The Print Receipt Module allows customers to print receipts from historical transactions.
Enter the 12-digit receipt number issued when filing a transaction. The receipt
information will be generated for you to print for your records.

Route Manager
The Route Manager Module as shown below provides a tool for customers to store
service addresses for future filing as a route and is depicted in the following image.
Routes can be edited by selecting the Permanently Modify Route button on the bottom.
To create a new route, select the Create a New Route link at the top. Both modifying and
creating new routes will display the Map Interface to enter or change addresses. See
Navigating the Map Interface for more information on how to use this module.
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Logging Out
Once all transactions are completed within the WDORS application you can log out by
selecting the Log Out hyperlink on the upper right. Once you are logged out, you will
have to re-enter your log in ID and password.
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Transfer Stations
Transfer Station customers filing origin reports through the WDORS application are
required to file the percent breakdown of refuse types by jurisdiction on a monthly basis.

After successfully logging on to the WDORS application the first screen you will see is
the home page. This page summarizes your account information. Please verify the
account information is correct. You can submit your changes to the Customer Service
Representatives by phone at (562) 908-4876 or email at swcustservice@lacsd.org. The
application should identify you as a “Transfer Station User” shown in the upper left in the
image above. Navigation within the application is conducted by selecting the appropriate
tabs. You can always return to your homepage by selecting the “Home” tab. The
function of the remaining tabs is described below.
•
•
•

Pending Reports: A module where customers file monthly reports of waste
origin by jurisdiction and refuse type.
Submitted Reports: A tool that lists submitted reports by month.
Print a Receipt: A tool to allow customers to print a paper copy of a receipt.
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Pending Reports
The Pending Reports module is where customers will report their waste origin by
jurisdiction and refuse type on a monthly basis. The module will list the transactions by
month. Select the Report button to file a report for the month(s) listed.

A line item will appear on the form for the first entry to take place as shown in the image
below. Select the jurisdiction and percentages of tons of waste for refuse, greenwaste, and
asphalt. Note, it is important that all refuse types add up to 100% at the bottom. Error
messages will highlight any additional information needed before a successful
submission will be allowed. After all line items have been successfully entered hit the
submit button on the lower left. NOTE: NO FURTHER CHANGES TO THE
INFORMATION IS POSSIBLE ONCE YOU SUBMIT THE REPORT AND
RECEIVE A RECEIPT NUMBER.
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Submitted Reports
The Submitted Reports Tab allows customers to view reports that have been filed
previously as shown below. Select Receipt Number to get a printout of the receipt for
each report. Select View Transaction Details to get a summary of each transaction
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Print Receipt
The Print Receipt Module allows customers to print receipts issued when reports are
successfully submitted. Users can search by Receipt Number or the date the receipt was
generated as shown below.

Logging Out
Once the all transactions are completed within the WDORS application you can log out
by selecting the Log Out hyperlink on the upper right at any time. Once you are logged
out, you will have re-enter your log in ID and password.
Navigating the Map Interface
The mapping interface provides users an intuitive tool to build lists of addresses that are
associated with the origin of the wastes that are disposed at Districts’ facilities. This tool
returns addresses either to Pending Transactions or permanent routes defined in the Route
Manger. The map interface is separated into four functional areas shown in the following
image and further described in detail. If the user is modifying a route, then previous
route information will appear within the address list and highlighted on the map. Note,
the transaction, route, and account information displayed at the top.
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Address Entry Tool
The address entry tool consists of text boxes that users can type in address information as
shown in the following image. The first step is to select the county of origin. Start
typing the address information in the box provided. If the address is in Los Angeles
County, the box will match the submission with all addresses on file within the county.
Select the correct number and street name. Last, type the city or unincorporated county
same where indicated. Select the “Add to List” button to add the address to the list. The
map tool to will identify and zoom to the address, which provides visual verification that
the information is correct. Pressing the “Clear All” button will completely clear the
address list. Pressing the “Submit” button will allow all addresses to be submitted once
the information is filled out completely.
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Mapping Entry Tool
The mapping entry tool shown in the following image provides a graphical interface for
building a list of service addresses. Users can zoom into areas of the county by using the
plus/minus symbol on the upper left of the map. Double-clicking on the map also
automatically zooms on the point of the click. Clicking and holding down the map
allows for panning to areas not shown. If you do not see streets or parcel information on
the map, then you are zoomed out to far. Zoom into a point on the map that is
approximately the location of the service address until you see streets and parcels.
Navigate using the tools to narrow your search to the parcel(s) associated with the service
addresses.
The mapping entry tool has three methods for selecting parcels. Selecting by a point
allows the user to select an address by pushing the button and then double-clicking the
mouse on a single parcel. Selecting by a line allows the user to define a line by clicking
twice after selecting this button. Each click defines the beginning and ending point of the
line. Double-clicking the mouse will finish the line. Finally, selecting by a polygon
allows a user to define a large area by sketching a polygon shape. Anything within or
touching the shape will be added to the list. Double-clicking the polygon will complete
the sketch and initiate the list to be updated.
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Transaction Addresses
The list of service addresses for each transaction is listed based on the order that they
were added. Addresses can be deleted by selecting the check box next to each and
pressing the “Delete Selected Items” button.

Check Box to
Delete
Addresses

Click Button
to Delete
Selected
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Jurisdiction Percentage
The jurisdictional percentages listed in the lower left of the mapping interface provide a
total of the percent waste of origin. The percentage numbers are a free form that allows
users to type in any amount they wish. This amount must total 100% before the
addresses can be submitted
Enter In Percent of
Load for Each
Jurisdiction

Total Percentage
Must add to 100%

Complete Adding Addresses
Once all of the addresses are completely entered and the total percentages add up to
100%, users can complete adding addresses by pressing the “Submit” button. Once
pressed, this address information will be transferred back to the WDORS application .
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